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1. The Proceedings of the Commissioners of the Church and Kingdom of Scotland with his Majestie 
at the Hague, and The Papers interchanged betweixt his Majestie and them, as they were Reported 
in Parliament and the General Assembly 
Anonymous 
 
Printed by Evan Tyler, Printer to the King’s most Excellent Majestie, Edinburgh. 1649. Title page, blank 
verso, 14 numbered leaves (28 pages), bl., [1]p, bl. 12mo, (7 1/8” x 5 3/8”). Disbound from original volume; 
gathering mostly secure, leaves at ends tender, as expected. Ink smear tiny at bottom of title page. Volume age 
toned to a dark cream/brown.  

$250 
 
2. The Papacy of Paul the Fourth. Or, The Restitution of Abby Lands and Impropriations, An 
indispensable condition of Reconciliation to the Infallible SEE, 
Anonymous (P. Sarpo?) 
 
Printed for Richard Royston, Bookseller to his Most Sacred Majesty, London. 1673. Title page, blank verso, 
[3]p, bl., [2]p, 35p, bl.  Short 8vo, (8” x 6 3/8”). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure. Fore-edge 
and bottom edge roughcut. Internally remarkably fine; free of any age toning or foxing. Small ‘27’ written at 
head of title page, else free of any markings. 

$250 
 
3. A Sermon Preached before the Sons of the Clergy. At the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, on 
Thursday April 21. 1737. 
Berriman, William 
 
Printed by Eliz. James, for Charles Rivington, at the Bible and Crown in St. Paul’s Church-Yard, London. 
1737. Title page, blank verso, dedication page, errata, 19p, [1]p. 8vo, (8 7/8” x 6 1/2”). Disbound from 
original volume; gathering secure; original leather still partially present on spine. Title page and final page 
lightly dirtied (from dust); else the volume is bright and clean, free of age toning or foxing. Tiny dot of ink at 
top corner of title page. Includes Hebrew and Greek syllabics in footnotes. List of “Books lately published by 
C. Rivington” at rear. 

$250 
 
4. Of Happiness of the Saints in Heaven: A Sermon Preach’d Before the Queen at White-Hall. 
October 12, 1690. 
Beveridge, William 
 
Printed for Thomas Speed, over against Jonathan’s Coffee-Housein Exchange-Alley, in Cornhill, London. 
1704. Title page, blank verso, 27p, [1]p. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; bound in 
modern plain pale grey wraps. Faint horizontal crease to entire gathering (evidently once folded in half). Light 
dirtying to title page. Few spots of foxing. Paper loss to top corner of final leaf, not at all affecting text. List 
of “Books printed for Thomas Speed” at rear. 

$250 
 
5. A Holy Life Described and inforced on Professors of Christianity in a Sermon Preached at 
Bishops-Castle in the County of Salop, Jan. 31. 1675/5 
Bolde, Sam. 
 
Printed for Hen. Brome, London. 1675. Title page, blank verso, [7]p, bl., 20p. Short 8vo, (8” x 6 ¼”). 
Disbound from original volume; bound in modern plain pale grey wraps. Faint age spotting to final three 
leaves, else internally remarkably fine; unmarked, free of foxing. 

$250 
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6. A Sermon, Delivered in Brunswick, June 26, 1839, Before the Maine Missionary Society, At Its 
Thirty-Second Anniversary. 
Dwight, William T. 
 
Alfred Merrill, Printer, Portland. 1839. Title page, blank verso, 48p. 8vo, (9 ¼” x 6”). In original blue 
wrappers, top cover printed. Spine largely lacking, as usual. Writing in ink at head of top wrapper (two 
previous owners’ names(?) and location). Wrappers creased, lightly soiled. Dampstaining at head of volume, 
from title page to p.20. Notable foxing throughout. Fore-edge and bottom edge rouchut; light chipping to 
edges, with no notable paper loss. In protective plastic archival sleeve. 

$250 
 
7. [Line of Hebrew Syllabics] Filius Heröum The Son of Nobles. Set forth in a Sermon Preached At 
St. Mary’s in Cambridge before the University, on Tuesday the 24th of May, 1660. being the day of 
Solemn Thanksgiving for the Deliverance and Settlement of our Nation. 
Godman, Will.  
 
Printed by J. Flesher, for W. Morden Bookseller, Cambridge. 1660. Title page, blank verso, [12]p, 33p, bl. 
12mo, (7 1/4” x 5 1/2”). Disbound from original volume; modern crème tape bound, which has secured the 
bottom blank leaf and title page; else gathering unbound, leaves loose (the tape binding does keep the 
gathering together).Volume notably bright and clean; free of age toning and foxing. Includes a list of “Books 
printed for, and sold by, W. Morden Bookseller”. 

$250 
 

8. The Generosity of Christian Love: With some Reflexions upon that Sordid Self—Love That now 
governs the World, and is the Great Incendiary in the Church and Commonwealth. Delivered in a 
Sermon To a Rural Congregation, and now published at the request of some cordially devoted to the 
present Establishment. With some Additions in the Applicatory Part thereof. 
Gould, William 
 
Printed by J. Grover for R. Royston, Bookseller to His most Sacred Majesty, London. 1676. Title page, 
impramtur on verso, 40p. 8vo, (8 ½” 6 ¼”). Disbound from original volume; bound in modern plain pale 
grey wraps. Titled page age toned to deep cream; else lightest possible age toning only to extremities. 1” 
closed tear to fore-edge of p.27. Internally free of foxing, unmarked. Decorated initial at start of text (‘T’ in 
floral border; woodcut). 

$250 
 
9. A Sermon Preached at the Oxford-Shire fealt. At St. Mary le Bow; November 29. 1683. 
Hartcliffe, John 
 
Printed by Ralph Holt, for Samuel Carr at the King’s Head in St. Paul’s Church-Yard, London. 1684. Title 
page, blank verso, 36p. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure, stitched. 
Entirely volume lightly age toned, as expected. Decorated initial at start of the text. A couple faint spots of 
foxing, else clean and unmarked. 

$250 
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10. A Sermon Preached before the Honourable House of Commons, At St. Margaret Westminster, on 
the Thirtieth of January, 1694/5. 
Hartcliffe, John 
 
Printed for Charles Harper, at the Flower-de-luce over-against S. Dunstan’s Church in Fleetstreet, London. 
1695. Title page, blank verso, 27p, bl. Short 8vo, (8” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; gathering 
secure, stitched. Faint age toning to title page and lightest possible marginal foxing, else bright and clean; 
unmarked.  

$250 
 
11. A Sermon Preached Before the Queen, at White-Hall, on Wednesday, March 15. 1692/3 
Hickamn, Charles 
 
Printed for Walter Kettilby, at the Bishop’s Head in St. Paul’s Church-Yard, London. 1693. Title page, blank 
verso, 28p. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; bound in modern plain pale grey wraps. 
Faint darkening to edges of title page (the effects of age toning and dust). Light foxing; final page age toned. 
Internally unmarked. 

$250 
 
12. A Sermon Preached at the Church of St. Bridget, on Easter-Tuesday, being the first of April, 1684. 
Before the Right Honourable Sir Henry Tulle, Lord Mayor of London, And the Honourable Court of 
Aldermen, Together with the Governors of the Hospitals, upon the Subject of Alms-giving 
Hickes, George 
 
Printed for W. Kettilby, at the Bishops-Head in St. Paul’s Church-yard, and R. Kettlewell, at the Hand and 
Scepter in Fleet-Street, London. 1684. Title page, blank verso, [4]p, 32p. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from 
original volume; bound in modern plain pale grey wraps. All edges roughcut, Title page age toned; spotting to 
final leaf. Occasional marginal lining in ink; one spot of textual underlining (p.3). 1 ½” closed tear at head of 
p.20. Evidence that the printing was once wet at the bottom of rear hinge, only evident at final five leaves 
(not at all affecting text); corresponding chipping to these leaves, paper loss at bottom of inner margin of 
final two leaves. 

$250 
 
13. Pacification Touching the Doctrinal Dissent Among our United Brethern in London. Being an 
Answer to Mr. Williams and Mr. Lobb both, who have appealed in one Point (collected for an Error) 
to this Author, for his Determination about it. Together with some other more necessary Points 
falling in: As also that Case of Non-resistance, which hath always been a Case of that Grand 
Concern to the State, and now more especially, in regard to our Loyalty to King William, and 
Association for him, Resolved, on the Occasion 
Humfrey, John 
 
Printed for T. Parkhurst at the Bible and Three Crowns in Cheapside, London. 1696. Title page, blank verso, 
48p. 12mo, (7 ¾” x 6”). Disbound from the original volume; original leather still partially present on spine. 
The gathering is largely secure, but tender; title page-p.8 detached. Printing in protective plastic archival sleeve 
to prevent further damage. Volume age toned. Chipping to extremities of title page. 

$250 
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14. The Righteousness of God Revealed in the Gospel. Or, An Impartial Enquiry into the Genuine 
Doctrine of St. Paul, In the Great, but much Controverted Article of Justification 
Humfrey, John 
 
Printed for T. Parkhurst at the Bible and Three Crowns in Cheapside, London. 1697. Title page, blank verso, 
[10]p, 57p, [2]p, bl. 12mo, (7 5/8” x 6”). Printing may have been marginally trimmed for period binding (our 
research is unable to confirm, however). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure; original leather 
still partially present on spine. Remarkably bright and clean, free of foxing and with lightest possible age 
toning; a couple darker age spots restricted to gutter of final leaves. The Bishops of Ely, Worcester, and 
Chester have written introductory letters to the reader (these account for eight of the ten unpaginated pages 
at the start of the printing). A previous, period reader has written the name and station of the bishop in ink 
beneath the signature. 

$250 
 

15. The Friendly Interposer, Between the Authors of Those Papers, the one called A Report; the 
other, A Rebuke of that Report. In order to A Sound Reconciliation between the Presbyterians and 
Independents in Doctrinals, by the Proposal of a Third Way, when both of them in their own, are 
out. 
Humfrey, John 
 
Printed for Thomas Parkhurst at the Bible and Three Crowns in Cheapside near Mercers Chapel, London. 
1698. Title page, blank verso, 31p, [1]p. 12mo, (7 5/8” x 6”). Disbound from original volume; gathering 
secure; original leather still partially present on spine. Bottom edge rouchut. Entire printing age toned, as 
expected; less apparent on title page. List of “Books written by the Reverend Author Mr. John Humfrey” at 
rear. 

$250 
 

16. Ultima Manus. Being Letters Between Mr. John Humfrey, and Mr. Samuel Clark, In Reference to 
the Paint of Justification; Written upon he Occasion of Mr. Clark’s Printing his Book on that Subject, 
after MY. Humfrey’s Book entituled The Righteousness of God; and published for Vindication of 
that Doctrine where-in they agree, as found, by shewing the difference of it from that of the Papist, 
and the Mistake of our common Protestant. In order to an impartial and more full understanding of 
that great Article, by the Improvement of that whereto they have attained, or Correction of any thing 
wherein they err, by better Judgments. Together with Animadversions on some late Papers between 
Presbyterian and Independent, in order to reconcile the Difference, and fix the Doctrine of Christ’s 
Satisfaction. 
Humfrey, John; Clark, Samuel 
 
Printed for Tho. Parkurst at the Bible and Three Crowns, the lower End of Cheapside, near Mercers Chapel, 
London. 1698. Title page, blank verso, 92p, [1]p, bl. 12mo, (7 5/8” x 6”). Disbound from original volume; 
gathering secure; original leather still present on spine. Entire printing age toned, as expected; most apparent 
at extremities. With: “An Appendix, With respect to the Reverend Mr. Williams” (p.82-p.92) and “The 
Bookseller to the Reader” at rear. Overall clean and unmarked. 

$250 
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17. A Sermon Preached Before the King & Queen, at White-Hall, In November 1692. 
Jane, William 
 
Printed at the Theatre, for Thomas Bennet at the Half-Moon, in St. Paul’s Church-Yard, London, Oxford. 
1692. Title page, blank verso, 30p. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; bound in modern 
plain pale grey wraps. Age toned, most pronounced at front and rear. Chipping to fore-edge, giving the 
appearance of a roughcut edge, not at all affecting the text; chipping more pronounced at top edge of front 
leaves, with corner paper loss to first two leaves. Patch of dark toning at head of final page (most likely 
caused by a piece of paper with a high acid content which was once placed there). 

$250 
 
18. Righteousness and Peace / The best Means to prevent Ruin: Recommended in A Sermon 
Preached at Guild-Hall Chappel, (Sept. 25. 1681.) before the Lord-Mayor, &c. 
Jekyll, Thomas 
 
Printed for Jonathan Robinson, at the Golden Lion in St. Paul’s Church-yard, London. 1681, Second Edition 
(stated). Title page, blank verso, [2]p, 34p. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; bound in 
modern plain pale grey wraps. One spot of foxing from title page through to p.5, else bright and clean. 

$250 
 
19. A Compassionate Enquiry into the Causes of the Civil War. In a Sermon Preached In the Church 
of St. Boniface Aldgate, On January XXXI, 1703/4. the Day of Fast For the Martyrdom of King 
Charles the First. 
Kennett, White 
 
Printed for A. and J. Churchill in Pater-Noster-Row, London. 1704. Title page, blank verso, [2]p, 28p. 8vo,  
(8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure, stitched. Period(?) writing in ink to head 
and foot of title page, as well as foot of final page; small ink spot at top edge of final two leaves. Light age 
toning; a couple spots of foxing, else text block clean and unmarked. Light chipping to extremities, most 
notable to corners. A historically important sermon pertaining to a decisive time in English history. 

$250 
 
20. A Sermon Preach’d at the Parish-Church of St. Andrews Holborn, The 30th of December, 1694. 
On the Most Lamented Death of our Most Gracious Sovereign Queen Mary. 
Mannyngham, Tho. 
 
Printed for Sam. Smith and Benj. Walford at the Prince’s Arms in St. Paul’s Church-yard; and Eliz. Crooke at 
the Green Dragon without Temple-Bar, London. 1695, Second Edition (stated). Title page, blank verso, [4]p, 
24p. Short 8vo, (8 ¼” x 6 ¼”). Disbound from original volume; bound in modern plain pale grey wraps. 
Volume remarkably bright and clean; lightest of foxing. Original binders glue evident at gutter of modern 
wraps. Decorated initial at start of text. 

$250 
 
21. A Sermon Preached before the Honouable House of Commons, on January 30. 1732. Being the 
Anniversary of the Martyrdom of King Charles I. 
Mawson, Matthias 
 
Printed by Edward Say, and Sold by James Roberts in Warwick-Lane, London. 1732. Title page, dedication 
on verso, 30p. 8vo, (8 5/8” x 6 5/8”). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure, stitched. Lightly age 
toned; marginal spotting and foxing to title page, and to a lesser extent on final page. Internally bright and 
clean. This printing notable for the large untrimmed margins (as issued), and the title page which is printed 
without a border surrounding the text. 

$250 
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22. A Sermon Preached to Those who had been Scholars of St. Paul’s School, in St. Michael’s 
Cornhil, London, At their Anniversary—Meeting on St. Paul’s Day. 1675/6. 
Meggott, Richard 
 
Printed for John Baker, at the three Pigeons in St. Paul’s Church-yard, London. 1676. Title page, blank verso, 
40p. 8vo, (8 1/2” x 6 5/8”). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure, stitched. Lightest possible age 
toning to head of leaves, else internally free of age toning or foxing; unmarked; exceedingly faint water mark 
to top corner of p.13-p.16. Errata on final page. 

$250 
 
23. A Sermon Preached at the Assises For the County of Surrey, Held in the Burrough of Southwark, 
March 23. 1681/2. 
Meggot, Richard. 
 
Printed by A. Grover, for Thomas Rowe Jun. in London-Yard near the West End of St. Pauls, London. 1682. 
Title page, blank verso, [2]p, 35p, bl. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 ½”). Disbound from original volume; gathering secure, 
stitched. Foxing to title page and first leaf; else the volume is notably bright, free of age toning and foxing. 
Fore-margin of title page has been trimed, nearly flush with title boarder (not at all affecting text). 

$250 
 

24. A Sermon Preach’d before the House of Commons at St. Margaret’s Westminster on Thursday, 
Jan. 30, 1706/7. 
Moss, Robert 
 
Printed for Richard Sare at Gray’s-Inn Gate in Holborn; and J. Tonson at Gray’s-Inn Gate, next Grays-Inn 
Lane, London. 1707. Title page, dedication on verso, 26p. 8vo, (8 5/8” x 6 5/8”). Disbound from original 
volume; gathering secure. Title page nearing tender, remaining secure. We believe that the margins have been 
trimmed for binding (most especially the top margin). Light, period writing in ink at foot and fore-margin of 
title page. A couple spots of textual foxing, largely clean. Lightly age toned, as expected. 

$250 
 
25. A Sermon Preach’d at White-Hall Before the Queen, March the Sixteenth, 1691. 
Pelling, Edward 
 
Printed for W. Crooke, at the Green-Dragon without Temple-Bar, London. 1692. Title page, blank verso, 
31p, bl. 8vo, (8 ½” x 6 1/2”). Disbound from original volume; bound in modern plain pale grey wraps. All 
edges roughcut. Original binders glue evident at top gutter of modern wraps. Volume in remarkably fine 
condition; a couple spots of faint marginal foxing, else free of age toning and textual foxing, light chipping at 
fore-edge. 

$250 
 
26. A Sermon Preach’d In Lambeth Chapel, at the Consecration Of the Right Reverend in God 
Thomas Lord Bishop of Norwich, on Sunday, October 8. 1721. 
Sturges, John 
 
Printed for J. Pemberton at the Buck and Sun against St. Dunstan’s Church in Fleetstreet, London. 1721. 
Title page, blank verso, 18p. 8 vo, (8 1/2” x 6 5/8”). Disbound from the original volume; gathering secure, 
stitched. The text begins with a beautiful vignette at head of p.1 and a decorated initial. Dampstaining to 
entire volume, faint throughout the majority of the volume; with related soiling to pp.8-9. 

$250 
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27. Sermon, Preached In the Old South Church, Boston, Sabbath Evening, Dec. 16, 1821, By the Rev. 
Daniel Temple, Just Before His Departure, As a Missionary to Western Asia 
Temple, Daniel 
 
Crocker and Brewster, Printers, Boston. 1821. Title page, blank verso, 40p. 8vo, (9 5/8” x 5 3/4”). Stich 
bound in original olive green paper covers; top and bottom cove printed. Chipping to extremities. Age 
toning, light foxing throughout. Previous owner’s signature in ink to head of title page. In protective plastic 
archival sleeve. 

$250 
 

 
 

 


